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  Good morning and thank-you very much to the World Health Professions Alliance for inviting me to once again speak at this conference Today I’m talking about risk-based approaches to regulation of health professionalsI will draw on an initiative by one of the state governments in Australia as an example of a framework for a responsive risk-based approach then consider how that might apply in health profession regulation by considering recent information about work in UK and Australia to implement risk-based approaches  One of my aims is to stimulate discussion on the opportunities and challenges presented by risk-based approaches to regulation of health professionals 



Canberra

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is where I live in Australia – our capital city of almost 400,000 people



Impetus for risk-based 
approaches

 Cost of compliance and enforcement regimes
 Compliance and enforcement models did not 

prevent catastrophic events
 Using resources (time and people) to ensure the 

rules are followed was not efficient or effective
 Regulators expected to deliver more effective 

outcomes with less resources
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Martin has mentioned risk several times in his presentation and highlighted the need for regulators to be responsive to riskRisk-based regulation has the potential to deliver a range of benefits for regulators and regulated entities/individuals, including enhanced consistency and coherence of regulatory activity and decision-making processes regarding regulatory action, more efficient allocation of resources by targeting regulatory activity towards areas where the risk is greatest and reduced regulatory burden by minimising regulatory activity where the risk is low. BUT risk-based approaches to regulation are not new – as states/governments adopted risk based strategies and regulators in the financial and banking sector started to apply the basic principles of risk management to their work of institutional regulation in the 1980 and 90’s. This was at a time when there was greater scrutiny of use of public funds and greater demands by the public for publicly funded regulators to be effective in reducing harm and protecting their interests. Since then, risk-based models have emerged in other regulatory systems such as environmental/pollution control, road safety and workplace safety. More recently, health profession regulators have adopted the principles of responsive risk-based approaches – the UK “right-touch” regulation. In a paper published in August last year by the Professional Standards Authority in the UK notes that  the current structures of professional regulation are based largely on a model of self-regulation by doctors created 150 years ago and highlights the importance of risk assessment and the role of risk in tailoring regulatory responses



Moving to a risk-based 
approach ….

 focus on risks of non-compliance with the rules 
rather than enforcing the rules equally

 seek to better understand features of the risk and 
the “problem” to enhance mitigation strategies

 use risk assessment to tailor (innovative) decisions 
about regulatory responses 

 monitor outcomes of regulatory initiatives and 
responses to inform future improvement
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Focuses on risks associated with non-compliance with the rules rather than the rules themselvesFocus is on better understanding features of the risk or problem to enable predictive identification and proactive interventions, rather than the non-compliance - move away from reliance on detailed prescriptive rules - key element in the approach is proportionality of response- the drive to simplify regulatory burdens and eliminate the one size fits all approach to regulation means focusing resources and regulatory compliance tools on those areas where there is considered to be a greater risk/assessment identifies greater risk



An effective risk-based 
regulator…

 allocates resources to target risks 
 reduces regulatory burden by differentiating 

levels of risk posed by different individuals
 seeks to achieve better regulatory outcomes by 

understanding the underlying problem
 uses understanding to proactively reduce risk of 

harm 
 can evaluate the efficiency and effectiveness 

of regulatory actions in achieving outcomes
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Have a clear understanding of what they are trying to achieve through their activities- Enhance consistency in decision-making because regulator’s response dictated by relative level of risk- Maximise efficiency in allocating resources to areas of highest risk- Increase compliance by focusing on areas where compliance risk is greatestReduce compliance burden by minimising regulatory intervention where risks are relatively lowmove away from reliance on detailed prescriptive rules key element in the approach is proportionality the drive to simplify regulatory burdens and eliminate the one size fits all approach to regulation means focusing resources and regulatory compliance tools on those areas where there is considered to be a greater risk



Better understanding the 
problems they are trying to 
solve helps risk-based regulators 
to…

 prioritise their activities and resources
 design targeted initiatives
 measure effectiveness of initiatives by 

monitoring outcomes
 use insights from implementing initiatives to 

revise and strengthen understanding of 
problems and associated risks
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A risk-based approach enables regulator to tailor regulatory responses so that they are commensurate with the relevant risks - seeks to calculate the risks attached to certain behaviours or profiles so that resources can be allocated accordinglyadopts a hierarchy of risk approach, ensuring matters that are assessed as posing the highest level of risk are given the highest priority and attentionthe level of risk involved will be the key driver for resource allocation (deploy the right resources, at the right time)data will be collected, organised, assessed, analysed and used to inform potential high risk issues for targeting through regulatory activitysupport regulators to prioritise, focus and deploy resources in proportion to the risk to regulatory outcomes being achievedA risk-based approach enables regulator to tailor regulatory responses so that they are commensurate with the relevant risks Identify desired regulatory outcomes to help inform the design of their regulatory activities as well as their ongoing evaluation and continual improvement



Using available data to better 
understanding the problem

 initial analysis showed a cluster of doctors accounted 
for a substantial proportion of formal complaints

 subsequent work derived a valid method to assess 
likelihood of subsequent formal complaints against 
doctors

 predictive algorithm produces Predictive Risk Of New 
Event (PRONE) score

 regulators might use score to identify cases that 
require more in-depth review 

http://qualitysafety.bmj.com/content/early/2013/02/22/bmjqs-2012-001691.full
http://qualitysafety.bmj.com/content/24/6/360.long
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Martin has presented data on dentistsTwo other recently published studies used used routinely collected data from formal complaints against doctors in Australia to Identify characteristics of doctors at high risk of incurring recurrent complaintsAND THEN to develop a valid method to assess risk/likelihood of subsequent complaintsThe researchers analysed routinely collected data from formal complaints against doctors in Australia received over a 12 year period – more than 13,000 formal complaints against more than 8,000 medical practitioners and medical specialistsanalysis of routinely collected data from formal complaints against doctors in Australiainitial 2013 analysis showed a cluster of doctors accounted for a substantial proportion of formal complaintssubsequent work in 2014 complex statistical analysis and mathematical modelling derived a simple predicive algorithm  developed a valid method to assess likelihood of subsequent formal complaints against doctorsauthors suggest regulators could use the PRONE score to identify cases that require more in-depth review of previous complaints to detect patterns and tailor regulatory actionhttp://qualitysafety.bmj.com/content/early/2013/02/22/bmjqs-2012-001691.fullSpittal MJ, Bismark MM, Studdert DM. BMJ Qual Saf 2015;24:360–368. The PRONE score: an algorithm for predicting doctors’ risks of formal patient complaints using routinely collected administrative data; Identification of doctors at risk of recurrent complaints: a national study of healthcare complaints in Australia Marie M Bismark1,  Matthew J Spittal1,Lyle C Gurrin1, Michael Ward2, David M Studdert1,

http://qualitysafety.bmj.com/content/early/2013/02/22/bmjqs-2012-001691.full
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Initially need to establish a sound understanding of the current regulatory approach (Shenzhen, China) Makati city Philiipines, Different parts of the system help to achieve the ultimate regulatory outcomes - Each part will have more specific outcomes that contribute to the system achieving its ultimate outcomeA regulatory system we all interact with each day is the Road traffic regulatory system – a key outcome is “to provide for safe, efficient and equitable road use”Licensing of drivers – regulatory outcome is that those in cars know the rulesThere are laws that establish speed limits – immediate regulatory outcome is that people drive at a safe speed; this regulatory outcome feeds into  the main outcome There are laws that regulate that people wear seat belts – this contributes to the main regulatory outcome
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Also need to understand the system and contribution to regulatory outcomesThis is an example of the Australian systemIt shows the main parts of the system – legislation sets out the functions of different partsThere is interaction with other regulators’ systems – such as those that Martin has mentioned e.g. Legislation for higher education, Radiation licensing, Public health acts, 00Drugs and poison legislation etc 



Embedding a risk-based 
approach – Australian context 

The Australian Health Practitioner Regulation 
Agency:
 published regulatory principles to foster 

consistent risk-based approach
 established a Risk-based Regulation Unit 
 collaborates with external researchers and 

academics

https://www.ahpra.gov.au/annualreport/2015/highlights.html
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In July 2014 the National Boards and AHPRA launched refreshed regulatory principles that underpin our work in regulating Australia’s health practitioners, in the public interest. The principles encourage a responsive, risk-based approach to regulation across all professions within the National Scheme. We invited feedback on the principles in a formal consultation, which included surveying members of the public and practitioners, as well as board and committee members, and AHPRA staff.The response to the surveys was overwhelming, with more than 800 members of the public providing feedback to the online survey, in addition to more than 140 board/committee members and AHPRA staff members. The vast majority of respondents supported the principles. In the coming year we will continue to work to embed the regulatory principles in all that we do. 



Example of Australian regulatory 
principles

“… our primary consideration is to protect the public.

In all areas of our work we: 
 identify the risks that we are obliged to respond to 
 assess the likelihood and possible consequences of the risks, and 
 respond in ways that are proportionate and manage risks so we can 

adequately protect the public

When we take action about practitioners, we use the minimum 
regulatory force to manage the risk posed by their practice, to 
protect the public. Our actions are designed to protect the public 
and not to punish practitioners.”



AHPRA’s Risk-based Regulation 
Unit 

 formally established in 2014 
 analyses data to detect and predict risk 

factors
 supports provision of evidence based advice 

to further enhance Board’s decision-making
 enhances ability to tailor specific regulatory 

activities to reduce risk of harm
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to help increase the use of data and research to inform policy and regulatory decision-making to enable safe workforce reform and reduce harm to the public.team members have a range of qualifications and experience in public health administration and legal practice, mathematics, computer science, statistics, epidemiology and project delivery



Elements of a risk-based 
regulatory framework
1. Define regulatory outcomes
2. Identify risks
3. Assess risks
4. Understand problems
5. Link work to outcomes
6. Identify measures
7. Allocate resources
8. Tailor regulatory response to address risks
9. Monitor, report and continually improve

http://www.dpc.nsw.gov.au/programs_and_services/better_regulation/quality_reg
ulatory_services_initiative
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There are many different frameworks and approaches to risk-based regulation. The one on this slide is based on an initiative by a state government in Australia (New South Wales- I’ve selected this because it was designed for use by 38 regulators across a range of contextsIt’s main features are that it uses a risk-based approach to prioritise effort in assisting compliance, and identifying and enforcing instances of non-compliance and an outcomes-based approach to assess both the efficiency of regulatory actions and effectiveness of outcomes. Each of the eight stages within the framework matches specific steps to help regulators with implementation. I will not go into these today.1. Defining clear and achievable regulatory outcomes requires regulators to consider: • their legislative mandate; • their core purpose to regulated health professionals, the community, other regulation beneficiaries and the broader strategic context – eg: the community - to avoid safety failures that lead to poor outcomes for consumers of healthcare; and • the options available to implement regulatory initiatives. 2. Actively identify and document historical, current and emerging risks. 3. Assess risks4. Linking work to outcomes involves Identify mesuresAllocate resourcesTailor response to address riskMonitor, report and continually improve



Features of a risk-based 
regulator
 clearly identifies the contribution of activity to regulatory 

outcomes (i.e. the impact), and the resources used to 
achieve these outcomes (i.e. the impact’s efficiency)

 greater flexibility to adapt to changing circumstances

 increased transparency 

 more informed and meaningful interactions with 
regulatory partners and other stakeholders

 more effective engagement with regulated health 
professionals
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Features of a risk-based regulatora clear focus contributing to regulatory outcomes (i.e. the impact), and the resources and activities used to achieve these outcomes (i.e. the impact’s efficiency)greater flexibility to adapt to changing circumstancesincreased transparency through clear outcomes and accountability - public interest includes community confidence and trust in the regulatory system a more informed basis for effective organisational improvement by the regulatormore informed and meaningful interactions with regulatory partners and other stakeholdersmore effective engagement with regulated health professionals, reducing unnecessary regulatory burden Risk-based regulation has the potential to deliver a range of benefits for regulators and regulated entities/individuals, including enhanced consistency and coherence of regulatory activity and decision-making processes regarding regulatory action, more efficient allocation of resources by targeting regulatory activity towards areas where the risk is greatest and reduced regulatory burden by minimising regulatory activity where the risk is low. support regulators to prioritise, focus and deploy resources in proportion to the risk to regulatory outcomes being achieved



Reality/challenges of risk-based 
approaches

 outcomes of risk-reduction activities are difficult 
to measure objectively - level of subjectivity is 
inherent

 notion of “acceptable level of risk” and 
“acceptable cost”

 how is value of public confidence accounted for 
in cost:benefit analysis

 increased transparency/accountability may 
expose regulator to criticism

 public safety and avoiding harm must remain the 
priority
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Cost to who and benefit to whoWhat is an acceptable risk or acceptable cost?Time, place and perspective change the cost and benefit – public versus practitionerQuantitative risk assessments have a mathematical basis but human elements featureSome argue it is not possible to produce an objective measure of outcomes –how to you know if you precented something happeneingImportant to retain focus on potential for harm and the consequences – the best information and regulatoyr approach possible wull have limited effect if there is no action when “warnings” of potential harm are ignired – becomes a “recipe” to the exclusion of alternatives – need to avoid naval gazing and stay focussed on role of regulator – ONE tool only – not a pnacea – common sense must not be lost
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